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We havestudied37-MHz signalsreceivedoveran 800-kmtemperatelatitudepathusing400-W
continuouswave transmissions.
Signalscollectedduringa 9-day periodin February1990 on
two antennas
at separations
of 5•, 10•, and20• wereanalyzed.Threesignalcategories
were
identified(overdense,
underdense,
andnotknown(NK)) andcross-correlation
coefficients
between'
the signalsreceivedby the two antennas
werecalculatedfor eachsignalcategory.No spatial
variation,andin particularno decrease,
in averagecross-correlation
coefficientwasobserved
for
underdense
or NK signalsastheantennaspacing
wasincreased
from5)• to 20)•.At eachantenna
separation
thecross-correlation
coefficients
of thesetwo categories
werestronglydependent
on

time.Overdense
signals,
however,
showed
nocross-correlation
timedependency
at 5• and10•,
but therewasa strongtime dependency
at 20•. Recommendations
are madein regardto the
optimumantennaspacingfor a meteorburstcommunicationsystemusingspacedantenna
diversity.Our measurements
supporttheviewsof Bartholornd
and Vogt [1968], who suggested
thata 4• spacedantennadiversityconfiguration
contributed
to theexceptional
signalthroughput
of the COMET meteorburstcommunicationsystem.

INTRODUCTION

Multiple scatteringregions, or glints [Manning, 1959]

associated with long-lived meteor trails can serve as
decorrelatedsignal sourceswhich add with varying phase
Diversityis a well-acceptedtechniquefor improvingthe
relationshipsat appropriatelyspacedantennas[Manning et
communicationsperformance of high frequency (HF)
a/.,1952]. Other propagationmodes, such as ionoscatteror
communications
systemswhichare often subjectedto fading
sporadic E [Bartholornd,1962 and Shuklaet a/.,1992] may
signals.Diversity relies on the acquisitionof statistically
also contributea decorrelatedsignal at the spacedantennas.
independent
samplesof the channelwhich,whencombined Shuklaet al. [1992] have noted that the relative amplitudeof
usinga vm'ietyof techniques[e.g. Schwartzet al., 1966],
thereceivedsignal,with referenceto otherweak uncorrelated
reducethemagnitudeof thefade.Onemethodof achievingthe
signalsis importantin interpreting
MB-spacedantennasignal
necessarydecorrelatedsignals is by receptionon spaced correlation measurements.

antennas.The applicationof diversitytechniquesin meteor
MB-spacedantennasignalcorrelationmeasurements
have
burst(MB) communications
systemshasalsobeensuggested
beenundertakenby a numberof authors[e.g.Ladd, 1961;
[Bartholornd,1962] as a way of overcomingintratrailfading.

Bartholornd,1962; Shuklaet al., 1992]. Furthermore,a spaced

antennadiversityschemehasbeenincorporated
by Bartholomd
and Vogt [1968] in a MB communicationssystemknown as
COMET, which had a remarkably high data throughput
[Cannon and Reed, 1987]. AlthoughBartholorndand Vogt
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TABLE 1. Timetable of Data Collectedfrom CobbettHill, 1990

wasnot identifiedby Ladd [1961] who analyzedsignalsover
the total decay signal envelope and obtained the high
correlation values mentionedabove. Comparativestudies
Da]fNumber
UT
UT
Spacinl•,
3•
betweenthe threesignalcategoriesanalyzedby Shuklaet al.
44
0926
1602
5
[1992] also showedthat the NK signalswere, on average,
45
1005
1415
10
significantly more decorrelatedthan either underdenseor
46
1019
1541
20
overdense
signals.It wasconcluded,therefore,thatNK signals
47
1000
1427
20
promisethe greaterdiversityadvantage.When all the signal
51
1003
1534
10
categorieswere combined,-40 % of the signalsof duration
52
0950
1411
5
>0.75 s experienceda correlationcoefficientof < 0.6 after the
first0.25 s. (Thiscorrelationthresholdcorresponds
to "useful"
[1968] believed that the excellent systemperformanceof
diversity
gain
under
Rayleigh
fading
conditions
[Staras,
1956];
COMET was primarily due to its multiplediversityschemes,
it was also chosenas a referencevalue even when Rayleigh
the enhancementdue to each of the schemes,one of which was
fadingconditionsdid not apply).
spacedantennadiversity,wasneverquantified.
In summary the recent results of Shukla et al. [1992]
It is useful to review briefly the conflictingresultsof the
supported
the view expressedby Bartholomd [1962] that
MB diversity experimentsperformed by Ladd [1961] and
Bartholomd[ 1962]. The experimentof Ladd [ 1961] consisted diversity might be advantageous.Furthermore,Shukla et al.
[1992] showed that it is important to consider the crossof a 1-kW transmitteroperatingat 35-MHz. Signals were
correlation
coefficientsof small signal segmentsratherthan
receivedat two antennasseparated
by either223•or 603•.The
the
cross-correlation
of signalsover the entiresignalenvelope.
correlationcoefficientscomputedfor underdense,specular
overdense
andnonspecular
overdense
signalsreceivedon spaced The segmentedsignal approachwas not adoptedby Ladd
[1961].
antennas were 0.9946, 0.9819 and 0.7970, respectively,
Having concluded that the signals received on spaced
(althoughLadd [1961] did not specifywhetherthesevalues
appliedto 223•or 6030.Consequently,
Ladd [1961]concluded antennasare decorrelatedover part of the signalenvelopeit is
that therewas little advantagein usingspacediversity.Other necessaryto identify, for practicalpurposes,the "optimum"
work by Manning [1959] andLandmark[1958] suggeststhat antenna spacing. As the amount of land required for the
evenlargerseparations
(>60•,) maybe requiredto obtainsignal deploymentof a MB spacedantennadiversity systemis an
important consideration when operating MB systems at
decorrelation. Bartholomd [1962], who used a smaller
relatively
low frequenciesbetween30-50 MHz, the optimum
antennaspacing(at -40-MHz), disagreedwith the conclusions
antenna
spacing
is consideredto be the minimumspacingthat
of Ladd [1961].Whentrail durations
werelong(>2 s) andwind
distortion had led to the creation of several glints, quasi- resultsin signaldecorrelationcoefficientsof <0.6. None of the
the diversityquestion
independenttime varying signal fields, implying diversity threestudiesreferredto aboveaddressed
in
this
way,
and
the
optimum
antenna
spacingrequired to
gain,wereobtainedat eachof theseparated
antennas.
obtainadequatediversityremains,therefore,unanswered.
The conclusionsof Ladd [1961] and Bartholomd [1962] are
This paper determines, using cross-correlationanalysis
clearly in disagreementregardingthe decorrelationof MB
techniques,
the optimum antennaspacingrequiredfor a MB
signalsreceivedat spacedantennas.Recentwork by Shuklaet
space
diversity
system operating close to 40 MHz and at
al. [1992] has, however,resolvedthe contradictoryresults.
temperatelatitudes.Recommendations
are madeconcerning
the
These experimentsconsistedof 37-MHz continuouswave
optimum
antenna
spacing
for
three
signal
categories,
i.e.,
transmissions
overan 800-km path.The signalswerereceived
1990

S tart Time

End Time

Antenna

on two antennas
separated
by 103•,in a line perpendicular
to

underdense,
overdense,and not known (NK).

the greatcircle path,a separationwhich is to be comparedto

the223•and603•spacings
investigated
by Ladd [1961]andthe
43• separationimplementedby Bartholomd [1962]. The
received signals,of duration >0.75 s, were categorizedas
"underdense,""overdense"or "not known" (NK) and crosscorrelationcoefficientswere examinedfor eachcategoryas a
functionof elapsedtime after the startof the signal.The NK
categoryis discussedmore fully by Shuklaet al. [1992] but
contains all signals which are clearly not underdenseor
overdense.As such,it includesnonspecular
overdensesignals
andsporadicE signals.
For underdense
andNK signals,Shuklaet al. [1992]reported
that the signal cross-correlationcoefficientsdecreasedwith
elapsed time. A similar trend was not apparent for the
overdensesignalcategory.This correlation-timedependency

EXPERIMENTAL

CONFIGURATION

AND ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUE

The experimentalconfigurationand the analysistechnique
havealreadybeendescribedin detailby Shuklaet al. [1992]
but are summarizedhere.Continuouswave 37-MHz signals
were transmittedover an 800-km path from Wick, Scotland
(58.56 ø N, 3.28 ø W) to Cobbett Hill Radio Station in

Southern
England(51.27ø N, 0.63ø W). Boththetransmitting
andreceivingantennaswere horizontallypolarized4-element
yagis,mountedat a heightof 13•whichis suitablefor center
path illumination at an altitude of 95-km. The transmitter
powerwas400-W. The two receivingantennas
weresitedin a
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Fig.1.Cumulative
correlation
probability
curves
applicable
tounderdense
trails
forsegments
1,2,and3
atantenna
separations
of (a) 5)•,(b) 10)•,and(c)20)•.
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line perpendicularto the great circle path from transmitterto
the receiver and the two outputsfrom the receiving system
wererecordedon an FM taperecorderfor off line analysis.The
experiment was performed in February 1990, when the
incidenceof sporadic E was expectedto be low and morning

separated
by a few wavelengths
are sufficientlydecorrelated
and, therefore,likely to providediversitygain. The optimum
antennaspacing
for eachsignalcategoryandfor a MB diversity
systemis addressed.As a necessarypart of this studythe

and afternoon data were collected for three different

spacingof 103•[Shuklaet al., 1992], are comparedto signal

antenna

variation

of correlation

values with

time for an antenna

separations;
53•,103•,and203•(Table1).

correlation values obtained for 53• and 203•.

A computerwas employedto controlthe digitizationof the
analoguesignalsand to analyze thosedata. The two 25-Hz
bandlimited signalsfrom the dual channelrecordingsystem
were sampledat 100-Hz by an 8-bit analogueto digital
converter. Only signals above a minimum signal power
analysisthresholdof-120 dBm (which translatesto a 3-dB
signal-to-noise ratio in a 3-kHz channel, a typical
communications
systembandwidth)wereanalyzed.
Signalsabove the analysisthresholdwere categorized,by
eye, as overdense,underdense,or NK prior to correlation
analysis[Shuklaet al. 1992]. Data within the first 0.25-s of

The effectsof noiseon the cross-correlation
processhasalso
beenestimatedandis illustratedon the cumulativeprobability
densityfigures.This signalplus noisereferencecurve was
derivedby injectingCW signalsfrom a local transmitter,at

the minimumacceptablesignalthresholdof-120-dBm, into
the two antennas.The inphasesignalsand approximatelyoutof-phasenoisesignalsweresubsequently
crosscorrelated.
The
cumulative

distribution

from

the three hundred

0.25-s

segmentsis illustrated;the short0.25-s window imposesa
distribution of values about zero.

formation were correlated, and the cross-correlation value

recordedalong with the trail category.Successive0.25-s
segmentswere windowed, and each segment was cross
correlateduntil the end of the signalwas reached.The latter is
takento be that time when both channelsfall below the preset
analysisthreshold.The decayperiodis, therefore,determined
by the longer duration channel.Correlation values from the
first 0.25-s analysisperiod form the statisticsfor segment
number1, correlationvaluesfrom the second0.25-s analysis
period form the statisticsfor segmentnumber2, and so on.
Trailsof durationlessthan0.75-swerenot analyzed.
RESULTS:

SPATIAL

CORRELATION

VARIATION

The spatialvariationof correlationvaluesis investigated
in
order to determine whether signals from two antennas,

Underdense
signals

For each antennaseparationa number of signalswere
identifiedandassigneda category;underdense,
overdense,and

NK. At 53•,103•,and203•,79, 49, and70 signalsrespectively,
of duration >0.75 s, and above the -120-dBm thresholdwere
identified as underdense. Cumulative

correlation distribution

values,for theseunderdense
signals,are plottedfor the three
0.25-s segmentsat eachantennaspacingin Figure 1.
At each antennaspacing,signal correlationvalueswere
foundto decreaseas a functionof increasingsegmentnumber.
At the 53•spacing, for example, the number of signals
experiencing
correlationvalueslessthan0.6 increased
(Figure
2) from 12% in segment1, to 32% and 46% in segments2
and 3. These results confirm

those obtained

for a 103•

5 )• underdense
signals
10)• underdense
signals
20 )• underdense
signals
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Fig. 2. Probabilityof obtaining
correlation
valuesof lessthan0.6 for underdense
signalsat 53•,103•,and
203•for segments1, 2, and3.
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correlation
probability
curves
applicable
tooverdense
trailsforsegments
1,2, and3 at
antennaseparations
of (a) 5)•, (b) 10)•,and(c) 20)•.

separation[Shuklaet al, 1992]. No clearlyfavorableantenna
spacing is observable (Figure 1) for the reception of
decorrelatedunderdensesignals,nor is there any systematic
trendrelatingdecorrelation
andantennaspacing.Takingthe0.6

levelasillustrative
(Figure2), it is seenthatsignalsfor a 10)•
spacingare lesscorrelatedthan thosefor 203•.It is further
observed that the 5)• correlation values straddle the other two
curves.
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Fig. 4. Comparisonof cumulativecorrelationprobabilitiesfor overdenseand underdense
signalsat the
threeantennaspacingsfor segment1.

Overdense
signals

At 53•,103•,and 203•the numberof overdensesignalswith
durationsabove 0.75-s were 118, 68, and 101, respectively.
The cumulativecorrelationdistributionvaluesare plottedfor

the three segmentsat each antennaseparationin Figure 3.
Early in signal decay lifetimes (i.e., segment1), overdense
signalsare more decorrelatedthanunderdense
signals(Figure
4). This is not entirely unexpectedsince small underdense
trails scattercoherently;this does not occur with overdense
trailswhicharephysicallylargersignalsources[Sugar,1964].
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In a previouspaper,Shuklaet al. [1992] commentedthat
high-amplitudeoverdensesignaldecorrelationwas primarily
causedby mesosphericwind distortionsof the meteor trail.
Consequently,
a trendtowarddecorrelationwith time hadbeen
expected.In that paper,only resultsfrom an antennaspacing
of 10)• were addressed,and no trend to decorrelationwith time

was noted. A comparisonbetween Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c
showsthatthe 10)•separation
wasinsufficientto measurethe
wind-inducedsignaldecorrelation.The 5)• antennaspacing

showslittle to no correlationdependency
on time.For a 10)•
separationthere is still no clear dependency,although the

curvesarediverging.Whenthespacingreaches
20)•,however,
there is a clear trend of decorrelationwith time (illustratedin
Figure 5 at the 0.6 level), a trend which is identical to that
shownby boththe underdense
andNK trail categories
at 5, 10,
and 20)•.

We concludethat with an antennaspacingof 20)• that the
influence of the multiple glints in overdense trails is
noticeable,whereas their effect is not apparentat smaller
antennaspacings.In thesedatathe tendencyto decorrelatewith
time has also resultedin higher decorrelationcoefficientsin
segment
3 at 20)•. The spatialcorrelation
valuesandvariation
suggestthat at least 20)• is neededfor the receptionof
decorrelated
overdense
signals.Greaterseparations
above20)•
may leadto furtherdecorrelation
of the signals.

NK signals

NK signalcorrelationvaluesfor segment1 are alwaysmore
correlatedthan thoseof segment2 and 3 at any one antenna
separation.
At the0.6 correlationthreshold(Figure7) the trend
toward decorrelation,as a function of segmentnumber, at
antennaspacingsof 5)• and 20)• confirms a similar trend
reportedearlierby Shuklaet al. [1992]at the 10)•separation.
In our data the 5)• spacingis the most favorablefor the
reception of uncorrelated NK signals (Figures 6 and 7).
Intuitively, this is surprisingas we might expect the 5)•
measurements
to showthe highestcorrelationvalues.We have
examined the 5)• data and find that it is subjectedto
considerable
low-amplitude(--<-120 dBm) multipathwhichhas
caused decorrelation of the NK signals. In contrast this
multipathhas had little impacton the analysisof underdense
or overdensesignals due to the stringent categorization
requirements
for thosesignals.The absenceof any systematic
variation in NK correlation values as a function of distance and

the trend to decorrelationwith time at all distancessuggests

that separations
of 5)•, 10)•, or 20)• would provide similar
diversitygain.
CONCLUSIONS

This paper has investigatedthe decorrelationof 37-MHz
scatteredsignalsreceivedon two separatedantennasspacedat
5)•, 10)•,and20)•. The spatialvariationof correlationvalues,
a parameterimportant for diversity systemdesign, has been
investigated.
All of the followingconclusions
relateto signals
of duration >0.75 s.

At each antennaspacingNK segment1 signals(Figure 6)
are, generally, less correlatedthan underdenseor overdense

signals(Figures1 and 3). At the 5)• spacing,for example,
49% of segment1 NK signalshave correlationvalues less
than 0.6, compared to 11% and 20% for underdenseand
overdensesignals. Similar observationscan be made at the

10)•and20)•antennaspacings.

Overdensesignalsfrom two antennasseparated
by 5)• and
10)• did not decorrelatewith time. At a separationof 20)•,
however,therewasa strongdecorrelation
dependency
on time.
Sinceoverdensesignalsare generallyof higheramplitudethan
the other signal categories,they are less affected by lowamplitude signals propagatingvia other modes; overdense
signal decorrelation is thus primarily dependenton the
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Fig. 6. Cumulativecorrelationprobabilitycurvesapplicableto NK signalsfor segments1, 2, and 3 at
antennaseparations
of (a) 53•,(b) 103•,and(c) 203•.
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production
of multipleglints,anda separation
of a least203,
was neededto measurethis. Logisticalconstraintsprecluded

extendingthisstudyto separations
>203,,whereit is possible
thatfurthersignaldecorrelation
wouldhavebeenmeasured.
In contrastto the above both underdenseand NK signals

enhancethe data throughputcontributionmadeby both NK
andoverdensesignals.If, however,mostof the signaltraffic is
passedvia underdense
andNK trails(for examplein a system
usinga few kilowattsof transmitterpower) a 53,spacingis
sufficient.

fromtwo antennas
separated
by 53,,103,,and203,decorrelated
On the basisof our measurements
hereand thosepresented
with time; no relationshipbetweenthe variationof correlation in anearlierpaper[Shuklaet al., 1992],the43,spacediversity
coefficient and increasingantennaseparationwas, however,
observedfor eithercategory.We believethatthe decorrelation
that did occur was primarily due to the effects of the lowamplitudeadditive,but uncorrelated,ionoscatterand sporadic
E modes. These additive effects were apparenteven at a
modest53,separation.
Underdense
trailsare relativelysmaller
than overdensetrails, and the signalsfrom underdensetrails
were sufficientlycoherentthat we were unableto measureany
significantdecorrelation
effects.NK signals,on theotherhand,
almost certainly derive from a spatially distributed signal
sourcesuchas a wind distortedtrail or a cloudof sporadic E.
Consequently,
only a small separationof-53, was neededto
achievesignificantdecorrelation.There waslittle or nothingto
be gainedby separatingthe antennasfurther.
It is pertinent to discuss the implications of these
measurements
for a MB communications
systemusingspace
diversity. The proportionof underdense,overdense,and NK
signalsusedby a MB communications
systemis dependenton
a numberof systemfactorssuchas effectiveisotropicradiated
power,receivingsystemantennagain,operatingfrequencyand
electromagneticnoise level. Consequently, no universal
recommendations
canbe maderegardingthe optimumantenna
separationfor a MB systemimplementingspacedantenna
diversity. For commonly available contemporarysystems
which incorporatesimple error codes,4- or 5-element yagi
antennasand a transmitter power of a few hundred watts,
overdenseand NK signalswill probablyaccountfor a large
proportionof the signalthroughput.As such,we recommenda
diversity antenna separationof 203, (or more) which will

antenna separationimplemented by Bartholomd and Vogt
[1968] in COMET would probably have provideda useful
performanceimprovement.That moderatepowered system
wouldhavepassedmuchof its traffic over overdenseandNK
trails,andconsequently
a 20)• spacing(or higher)wouldhave
beenoptimum.Not withstanding
that,43,wouldhaveprovided
a useful degree of signal decorrelation between the two
diversitychannels.Our results,therefore,partly explain the
excellentperformance
of thatsystem.
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